
 

REGALREZ IN FURNITURE CONSERVATION 
HANS PIENA 

ABSTRACT—Regalrez 1094 is a hydrocarbon, low-molecular resin, soluble in aliphatic and 
aromatic solvents. When the elastomer Kraton G1650 and hindered amine light stabilizer 
Tinuvin 292 are added, it remains stable even after extensive aging. Regalrez 1094 is used on 
paintings for the saturation of somewhat opaque areas and as a varnish. A test on furniture 
showed that it has the capacity to saturate very degraded finishes. Unfortunately a finish of 
Regalrez 1094 becomes tacky when handled. Of the three grades of Regalrez with a higher 
glass transition temperature, Regalrez 1126 (Tg, 65°C) was tested. It saturates degraded 
finishes just as well as Regalrez 1094 does, and it does not get tacky when handled. Regalrez 
1126 produces a very smooth varnish, and it can be used in a wax-resin finish. Finally, it is 
possible to cover Regalrez 1126 with a more polar finish. This capability enables conservators 
to keep a degraded finish on furniture, saturate it with Regalrez 1126, and finish it with materials 
like shellac or Paraloid B-72. Unfortunately, when a coat of wax is applied on top of any of the 
grades of Regalrez discussed here, the Regalrez immediately dissolves in the solvents present 
in paste wax formulations. As a top finish, therefore, Regalrez can best be used in museum 
settings, where the care of furniture is controlled. However, for the saturation of degraded 
finishes, both 1094 and 1126 can be used in a museum setting as well as in private collections. 

TITRE—L'utilisation du Regalrez en restauration du mobilier. RÉSUMÉ—Le Regalrez 1094 est 
une résine hydrocarbonée de faible poids moléculaire, soluble dans les solvants aliphatiques et 
aromatiques. Lorsqu'on y ajoute du Kraton 1650, un élastomère, et du Tinuvin 292, un dérivé 
amino substitué qui sert de stabilisateur de l'effet photochimique, le mélange demeure stable 
même après un vieillissement prolongé. Le Regalrez 1094 est utilisé en restauration des 
peintures pour saturer des zones plutôt opaques et aussi comme vernis. Des essais sur du 
mobilier ont démontré que cette résine peut aussi saturer les couches de finition très 
dégradées. Malheureusement le Regalrez 1094 demeure collant au toucher lorsqu'il est utilisé 
comme couche de finition. Parmi les trois types de résines Regalrez avec des températures de 
transition vitreuse plus élevées, le Regalrez 1126 (Tg: 65oC) a été retenu en vue d'essais. Cette 
résine réussit à saturer les couches de finition dégradées aussi bien que le Regalrez 1094, tout 
en demeurant sèche au toucher. Comme vernis, le Regalrez 1126 est très lisse. Il peut aussi 
être utilisé pour produire un vernis en conjonction avec de la cire. Enfin, on peut aussi le revêtir 
d'une couche de finition plus polaire, ce qui permet, par exemple, de traiter une couche de 
finition dégradée en la saturant de Regalrez 1126 et en recouvrant le tout d'un vernis tel que la 
gomme laque ou le Paraloid B-72. Malheureusement, les résines Regalrez dont il est question 
dans cette article se dissoudent instantanément dans les solvants des cires en pâte souvent 
employées pour protéger les meubles. Donc, comme couche de finition, le Regalrez est le plus 
utile en milieu muséal, où l'on exerce des contrôles sur les mesures de conservation préventive 
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(dont les couches de protection) appliquées aux meubles. Cependant, lorsqu'il s'agit de saturer 
des couches de finition dégradées, les résines Regalrez 1094 et 1126 peuvent servir à la fois 
en milieu muséal et privé. 

TITULO—Regalrez en la conservación de muebles. RESUMEN—El Regalrez 1094, un 
hidrocarburo, es una resina de bajo peso molecular, soluble en solventes alifáticos y 
aromáticos. Cuando se le agrega el elastómero Kraton G1650 y el estabilizador de luz de 
amino retardado Tinuvin 292, permanece establece aun después de un extenso 
envejecimiento. El Regalrez 1094 se usa en pinturas para la saturación de zonas un poco 
opacas y como barniz. Una prueba realizada en muebles demostró que tiene la capacidad de 
saturar acabados muy degradados. Desafortunadamente el acabado de Regalrez 1094 se 
vuelve pegajoso cuando se manipula. De los tres grados de Regalrez con temperaturas de 
transición de vidrio mas altas, se probó el Regalrez 1126 (Tg, 65C).Este satura los acabados 
degradados, tanto como el Regalrez 1094, y no se pone pegajoso al manipularlo. El Regalrez 
1126 produce un barniz muy liso y se puede usar con acabado de cera-resina. Finalmente, es 
posible cubrir el Regalrez 1126 con un acabado mas polar. Esta capacidad permite a los 
conservadores mantener un acabado degradado en muebles, saturarlo con Regalrez 1126, y 
terminarlo con materiales como laca o Paraloid B-72. Desafortunadamente, cuando se aplica 
una capa de cera sobre cualquiera de los grados de Regalrez discutidos aquí, el Regalrez se 
disuelve inmediatamente en los solventes que están contenidos en las formulas de cera en 
pasta. Como acabado final, por lo tanto, el mejor uso para el Regalrez es en salas de museos, 
donde se controla el cuidado de los muebles. Sin embargo, para la saturación de acabados 
degradados, tanto el 1094 como el 1126 se pueden usar en museos lo mismo que en 
colecciones privadas. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Discussion surrounding the cleaning of varnishes on furniture has not yet been as intense as 
that surrounding the cleaning of varnishes on paintings. However, in the last two decades some 
furniture conservators sought to save old finishes as much as possible. They believe that the 
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uncritical removal of old finishes often results in a piece of furniture looking far too new, with an 
appearance unrelated to its true age. Moreover, the removal of old finishes also destroys 
evidence concerning the technology and materials originally used to finish the object. 

This new awareness does not mean that every degraded finish has to be accepted as is, but 
new techniques have been developed to retain as much as possible of the existing layers, while 
at the same time achieving an aesthetically pleasing result (Landrey 1990; Schoeler and Stoian 
1994). Many of the aging phenomena of old finishes are caused by the instability of the natural 
materials originally used. For this reason new resins were tested to see if they could attain 
higher standards of stability. Other criteria are that they should dissolve in solvents of low 
toxicity and that applying or removing the resin should not affect the old varnishes underneath. 
Some synthetic materials fulfill these criteria better than natural materials traditionally used in 
furniture conservation. This article deals with such a material, a synthetic resin called Regalrez 
produced by Hercules that can be used as a new top varnish on furniture and as a means to 
saturate degraded varnishes. 

Hercules manufactures chemical raw materials, including hydrocarbon resins. Around 1983, 
Hercules introduced four low molecular-weight (LMW) hydrocarbon resins: Regalrez 1018, 
1085, 1094, and 1126 (see table 1). Two more were introduced in 1991, Regalrez 1128 and 
1139. The first “1” in the code stands for 100% hydrogenated, and the last three numbers stand 
for the softening point (°C). 

Regalrez is a copolymer of styrene and styrene derivatives. The first two grades contain 
monomers like alpha methyl styrene and vinyl toluene to lower the softening point; therefore, 
they might not be as stable as the higher grades (Smit 1999). The higher grades are pure 
copolymers. Hercules suggests using these resins as additions in plastics to improve properties 
such as gloss and sealing temperature. Because of their adhesive properties and UV stability, 
Regalrez resins are used on a large scale for the assembly of double glazing. 

In conservation, Regalrez 1094 has been suggested as the main component for picture 
varnishes (Rie and McGlinchey 1990; Rie 1993). Its gloss, saturation, and refractive index are 
comparable with those of dammar and mastic varnishes (Whitten 1995b), but Regalrez 1094 is 
far more stable. To further improve its properties, the elastomer Kraton G1650 and hindered 
amine light stabilizer (HALS) Tinuvin 292 may be added. Without Kraton G1650, Regalrez 1094 
is as brittle as dammar (Rie 1993). Tinuvin 292 inhibits photochemical degradation reactions, 
thus keeping Regalrez 1094 soluble over a longer period of time. Compatibility with aliphatic 
solvents of low aromaticity enables Regalrez to be safely used on top of more polar varnishes or 
retouches. The aliphatic solvents needed to dissolve Regalrez are less toxic than aromatics. 
Finally, Regalrez 1094 gives a high saturation to degraded synthetic and natural varnishes 
(Whitten 1995b). Despite its good properties, Regalrez has not yet been widely used in furniture 
conservation. 
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Yellowed and crazed top varnishes on furniture are often regarded as unsalvageable and are 
therefore removed. Nonetheless, furniture conservators have developed many different 
techniques for saturating old varnishes. They can partly be solved and reformed by powerful 
solvents, or they can be saturated with natural resins. Another common practice is to apply a 
new coat of wax and melt it in with a hot-air gun. Finally, furniture reviver, which is a mixture of 
linseed oil, turpentine, ethanol, and vinegar, can be used. Many of these methods are intrusive 
and irreversible, or they add unstable materials to the old varnish. 

 

2 EXPERIMENT 

Assuming that what was found to be safe on paintings would also be safe on furniture, I applied 
Regalrez 1094 on a privately owned bed in the Biedermeier style likely from southern Germany, 
dating around 1840. The old finish on the bed was somewhat opaque and had yellowed, thus 
obscuring the color, depth, and grain of the wood. A 10% (w/w) solution of Regalrez 1094 was 
used in white spirit, adding 2% Kraton G1650 and 2% Tinuvin 292 to the weight of the resin. 
The solution was applied with a cotton swab, and it produced a smooth finish with a pleasing 
depth. The undesirable effects of the yellowing and opaqueness were significantly reduced by 
the saturating qualities of the resin, and the varnish largely regained its transparency. The finish 
felt dry to the touch, but even two years after application it became tacky after a hand was 
placed on the surface for a short period of time. 

 

2.1 POSSIBLE CAUSES OF TACKINESS 

This tackiness may have many causes, including: 

1. the old finish on the bed 
2. the affinity of Regalrez 1094 with the nonpolar solvent, causing a longer solvent 

retention 
3. the nature of the components: Regalrez 1094, Kraton G1650, or Tinuvin 292. 

These are the possible causes tested here. 

 

2.2 TEST METHODS 

Several different mixtures were made for the test (tables 2 and 3) following the instructions of 
Whitten (1995a) making a 10% (w/w) solution adding 2% Kraton G1650 and 2% Tinuvin 292 to 
the weight of the resin. All varnishes mentioned in this article were made using these 
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concentrations, unless otherwise stated. The mixtures were brushed on thin glass sheets. This 
inert substrate was used so that any tack could be caused only by the mixture applied on top. In 
addition, Regalrez without any solvent was melted, and a film was poured out over glass. Each 
film was left to dry for three months at room temperature, after which time a hand was pressed 
against it for 10 seconds to detect tackiness. This test was repeated after another three months. 
The amount of tack was not quantified because if a finish gets tacky upon handling, it is not 
appropriate as a top finish on furniture, regardless of the degree of tack. 

The hand temperature of 15 people was measured by letting them hold the bulb of a 
thermometer until the temperature stabilized. The room temperature at the time was 20-22°C. 
The range of hand temperatures was 31-35oC, the average being 32-33°C. This average may 
differ when testing a larger group or testing at another room temperature, but it gives an 
indication of the temperature that can develop at the interface between hand and object during 
handling. 

 

3 RESULTS 
 

3.1 THE OLD FINISH 

Because the tackiness of the finish on the bed could have been caused by the substrate and not 
by Regalrez 1094, the same finish was applied onto glass (see table 3, no. 1) This produced a 
tacky finish as well, leading to the conclusion that, whether or not the old finish on the bed had 
contributed to some of the tack, the Regalrez 1094 varnish itself becomes tacky when handled. 

 

3.2 THE SOLVENTS 

To see if particular types of solvents would cause the tackiness, new solutions of Regalrez 1094 
with six different solvents were made (see table 2). Nhexane was chosen for its high relative 
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evaporation rate. Xylene was chosen to see if an aromatic would make any difference. Shellsol 
D40 and TD were recommended for use with Regalrez by the National Gallery of Art (1996), 
Washington, D.C. The white spirit is a proprietary product commonly used by furniture 
conservators in the Netherlands. Shellsol D70 was chosen for its low relative evaporation rate. 

The evaporation of hydrocarbon solvents from a film of a hydrocarbon resin can be slow 
because of the affinity between the two. However, under the same conditions, the solvent with 
the highest relative evaporation rate can be expected to produce a dry film sooner than the 
other solvents (Carlson and Schniewind 1989). Unfortunately, with the entire range of solvents 
discussed here, Regalrez 1094 produced a film that was tacky upon touching after three months 
of drying (see table 3, nos. 1-6), thus leading to the conclusion that the relative evaporation rate 
of the solvent does not significantly influence the tackiness. 

To quantify the amount of solvent retained in a film of Regalrez, solutions of the four highest 
grades (40% w/w) with Shellsol TD were brushed onto thin metal sheets, which were weighed 
before and after application. In addition, the samples were weighed once every day for a period 
of 14 days. The relative humidity ranged from 50% to 60%, the temperature from 18°C to 22°C. 
The amount of Shellsol TD in Regalrez 1094 dropped to 7.8% after five days, depending on the 
grade of Regalrez used (fig. 1). The other three grades contained approximately 16% at that 
moment. The remaining solvent evaporated very slowly. Regalrez 1094 still contained 7.2% of 
the original amount of solvent after 14 days and was tacky when handled. The higher grades 
1126, 1128, and 1139 were not tacky even though they still contained about 16% solvent. The 
final thickness of the film was 10-20μm. 

 

3.3 THE COMPONENTS 

To see which component caused the tackiness— Regalrez 1094, Kraton G1650, and/or Tinuvin 
292—a series of mixtures was made, each containing 10% of one of the three ingredients (table 
3, nos. 7-9). In addition, films made of melted Regalrez without any solvent were tested (table 3, 
nos. 13-16). 
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Only the films that contained Regalrez 1094, both with or without solvent, produced a tacky 
finish. 

Whitten (1995a, 127) writes that dissolving Kraton G1650 in solvents with little or no aromatics 
content will make more viscous solutions. On the other hand, it is difficult to dissolve Kraton 
G1650 in a pure isoparaffin like Shellsol TD. Without using any heat, Kraton G1650 tends to 
swell to a transparent gel that does not mix well with the other components. Only xylene and 
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white spirit with 23% aromatic content easily dissolved Kraton G1650. At least 10% of xylene 
had to be added to the other solvents to do the same. 

Kraton G1650 is a triblock copolymer made up of a poly-ethylene-butylene block at the center 
and polystyrene blocks at each end. It has a solubility parameter range of 7.7– 9.4 (Shell 
Chemical Co. 1995, 34-36). As table 2 shows, the solubility parameters of the aliphatic solvents 
used are too low to fall within this range. Solvents at the lower end of this range dissolve the 
elastomer blocks at the center but not the polystyrene blocks at each end. This result can 
produce a mixture of high viscosity or merely swelling, in which case Kraton G1650 forms into a 
gel. If one does not want to use any aromatics, however, Kraton G rubbers can be dissolved in 
aliphatic hydrocarbon solvents if there are approximately 50% of naphthenics in the solvent. Of 
the aliphatic solvents used, only Shellsol D40 and D70 have 45% of naphthenics, and they 
dissolved Kraton G1650 reasonably well. Furthermore, the addition of resins can lower the 
viscosity of mixtures with solvents at the lower end of the range (Shell Chemical Co. 1995, 
36-37). Although not extensively tested, Kraton G1650 dissolves best in Shellsol D40 and D70 if 
it is added after the Regalrez is dissolved. 

 

4 DISCUSSION 

The tests indicate that the tack is caused by the nature of Regalrez 1094 and not by the 
solvents or other additions. A recent product data sheet issued by Hercules gives Regalrez 
1094 a Tg of 33°C (Hercules 1998c). The Tg measured by de la Rie and McGlinchey (1990, 
168) is 43.8°C. The difference may be due to the methods used or to a change in the product. 
As we found, 33°C is also the temperature at which Regalrez 1094 gets tacky. Nevertheless the 
Tg alone is not enough to explain why a polymer is sticky at a certain temperature. Long 
molecules, intermolecular forces such as hydrogen bonds, and cross-linking are among the 
most important reasons many polymers with an even lower Tg are not sticky at 33°C (Horie 
1994). Conversely, Regalrez 1094 has small molecules and few intermolecular forces, and it 
does not cross-link. These characteristics probably explain its tackiness at a relatively low 
temperature. 

A varnish that gets tacky around 33°C might not be a serious drawback for paintings if the 
varnish is not touched and if the painting is kept in a climatecontrolled room. On the other hand, 
Horie (1994, 18-20) states that the effective Tg is much lower when measured over a period of 
one year or more. This finding means that dust pickup could result even with temperatures 
below 33°C. Dust pickup is actively taking place on the bed discussed at the beginning of this 
article, even though the temperature in the room has never reached 33°C. From these 
observations it seems that Regalrez 1094 is not a suitable top finish. To benefit from the good 
qualities of Regalrez, the use of the higher grade of Regalrez 1126 is discussed below. 
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5 POSSIBLE USE OF REGALREZ 1126 IN FURNITURE CONSERVATION 
 

5.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF REGALREZ 1126 

Apart from their molecular weight, the three highest molecular weight grades of 
Regalrez—1126, 1128, and 1139—are chemically identical to Regalrez 1094 and produced a 
varnish that did not get tacky when touched (table 3, nos. 10-12). Until now these grades have 
never been tested for conservation purposes. Because the molecular weight of 1126 is closest 
to 1094, we decided to explore its benefits. Regalrez 1126 dissolves more slowly in nonpolar 
solvents, is more viscous, and retains its solvent a little longer than Regalrez 1094 (see fig. 1). 
Nevertheless, when it still contains 16% of the original amount of solvent, the varnish, while soft, 
is not tacky. 

 

5.2 EXPERIMENTS 

For tests, several colleagues kindly provided scrap parts of furniture with heavily crazed and 
yellowed varnishes that would normally be considered unsalvageable. On these degraded 
varnishes, several concentrations of Regalrez 1126 were applied and subsequent gloss and 
saturation were examined. 

Another important aspect of Regalrez is its compatibility with wax. Wax can be an effective 
means of lowering the gloss of a varnish, and after having French-polished or varnished a 
piece, many furniture conservators apply a final coat of wax for this purpose. The irregular 
crystalline structure of wax tends to scatter light in different directions, producing a surface that 
is more matte. Because Regalrez has a very hard gloss, it was mixed with beeswax as a 
matting agent. Finally, several mixtures of Regalrez 1126 with beeswax were tried as a better 
alternative for the traditional wax-resin finishes, which contain less stable resins such as 
dammar. 

 

5.3 REGALREZ 1126 FOR SATURATION AND AS A VARNISH 

A range of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% (w/w) of Regalrez 1126 in Shellsol TD was brushed on the 
degraded varnishes, and the subsequent gloss and saturation were observed and discussed 
with several colleagues. To explain the term “saturation,” we agreed on these four definitions: 
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1. The irregular surface of a degraded varnish causes most light to reflect in many directions, 
thus producing a whitish matte look. A new varnish applied on top smoothes out these 
irregularities, causing part of the light to be reflected in one angle only while the rest of the light 
penetrates the varnish layer. 

2. A degraded varnish can have many internal voids and fissures, scattering the light both as it 
passes into the finish and as it returns through the finish after being reflected off the wood 
surface. Thus the degraded varnish has a somewhat opaque or even crazed appearance. A 
new varnish that has penetrated and filled the porous structure of a degraded varnish improves 
the transparency. 

3. Degraded varnishes are often only partly bonded with the wooden substrate, so the wood is 
only partly visible. With the penetration of a new varnish the interface between varnish, and 
wood can be reestablished so the light gets all the way to the wood. The wood then shows up 
more vividly. 

4. The fibrous surface of the wood is highly irregular and reflects light in all directions. When the 
new varnish gets through the degraded varnish and penetrates into the wood, there is a 
comparable refractive index between the now-saturated degraded varnish and the wood itself. 
Less light will be reflected off the wood, and more light will penetrate into the wood. Of the 
wavelength frequencies that penetrate the wood, all colors are absorbed except the wood's own 
color, being a shade of brown in the case of most antique furniture. This results in the 
absorption of most frequencies, and the wood looks considerably darker after saturation. 

In the senses defined above, Regalrez 1126 was found to be very effective in saturating 
degraded varnishes. The low relative evaporation rate of the aliphatic solvent and the low 
viscosity of the mixture may cause the good penetration. To control the final amount of 
darkening, however, one should start with a 10% concentration or lower for the first application. 
In areas where the old varnish is missing, Regalrez 1126 may cause additional darkening that 
will not match the surrounding areas. Regalrez 1126 is therefore best used on surfaces that are 
more or less uniform. 

To build up a top varnish, 20-40% (w/w) solutions were found to most workable. Probably 
because of the low viscosity of the mixtures and the low evaporation rate of the solvent, they 
flow out very evenly, producing a very smooth surface. A Regalrez 1126 top varnish can have a 
high gloss, whereas the addition of up to 10% beeswax helps to lower the gloss. 

The brittleness of the higher molecular weight grades of Regalrez has not been tested. 
Nevertheless, on furniture even more so than on paintings, it is important to lower the brittleness 
of Regalrez. Regalrez 1094 without Kraton G1650 is as brittle as dammar, which is far too brittle 
to be used as a top finish on furniture. De la Rie (1993) showed that adding 10% Kraton G1650 
made Regalrez 1094 as resistant to scratching as Paraloid B-72. Thus, when using Regalrez 
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1126 as a top finish, 10% Kraton G1650 should be added. Adding more Kraton G1650 is not 
recommended since the elastomer is the less stable component. 

Schoeler and Stoian (1994) found that the hydrocarbon resin Regalite R91, mixed with 33-50% 
of the high molecular weight Plexigum PQ610, gave a durable topcoat. Regalite is not as stable 
as Regalrez because it is not fully hydrogenated. It would be useful to undertake more research 
into the stability of a combination of Regalrez 1126 and Plexigum PQ610. 

It is difficult if not impossible to apply a final coat of wax on top of Regalrez because Regalrez 
immediately dissolves in the solvents present in paste wax formulations. This characteristic 
makes Regalrez 1126 problematic as a top varnish for privately owned pieces because there is 
no control over how the piece will be treated. However, one can cover the Regalrez 1126 with 
French polish or shellac or apply a coat of Paraloid B-72 (in polar solvents) with a brush. This 
procedure makes it possible to keep a degraded finish, saturate it with Regalrez 1126, and 
finish it with the more traditional French polish or the more stable B-72. 

 

5.4 WAX-RESIN 

Because Regalrez is very compatible with waxes, it can be mixed with waxes, such as beeswax. 
Thus one can prepare a wax-resin finish without having to use the faster-aging dammar. For our 
purpose, a mixture of Regalrez 1126, beeswax, and white spirit (10:30:60 g, respectively) was 
brushed on and evened out with a cotton pad, which was dipped in the same white spirit. When 
the finish was dry, it was buffed up like a normal wax coat. Adding up to 25% of Regalrez 1126 
to the beeswax produces a satin gloss comparable to a wax coat. If more is added, the finish 
starts to behave like a varnish and cannot easily be further buffed up. As explained earlier, the 
saturation on a piece of furniture is sometimes regained by melting in a new coat of wax with a 
hot-air gun. The wax-resin mixture described above can give a comparable saturation without 
having to use any heat on the object. 

 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

Regalrez 1094 is used in paintings conservation for saturation and as a top varnish. It can also 
be used for saturation on furniture. Unfortunately, Regalrez 1094 gets tacky by the warmth of 
one's hand, thus making it less useful as a top finish. The higher molecular weight grade of 
Regalrez 1126 does not get tacky when handled and forms an alternative in furniture 
conservation both for saturation and as a top finish for furniture. Regalrez 1126 can produce a 
very smooth top varnish with a 20-40% (w/w) solution. Moreover, it is very effective in saturating 
heavily degraded varnishes; usually only a 10% solution or less is needed. Thus it allows 
conservators to retain varnishes that might otherwise be removed. Shellac or Paraloid B-72 can 
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be applied on top and taken off without affecting the finish. Because most old varnishes on 
furniture are polar, applying or reversing a film of Regalrez is likely to cause less damage to the 
old finish underneath than would be the case with more polar finishes like shellac or Paraloid 
B-72. Therefore, Regalrez can also be used as a barrier coat between old varnishes and more 
polar finishes. 

Furthermore, because Regalrez is compatible with waxes, Regalrez 1126 is also a good 
alternative for dammar in wax-resin finishes. Due to the fact that Regalrez easily dissolves when 
a coat of wax is applied on top, it might not be suitable as a top varnish on furniture in private 
collections. 

Saturating a degraded finish, with whatever material, is by definition irreversible because there 
is no way one could get the material all out again. Saturation should be undertaken only when 
the finish would otherwise be removed and with the most stable materials. In this perspective, 
Regalrez is a better alternative than the more traditional materials and methods used in furniture 
conservation, such as natural resins, furniture reviver, or melting in a new coat of wax. 
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